(1) Pompeos, Ghani... working together, with the United States to achieve a stable, peaceful and just society for all our children.

(2) The government has no confidence in the Taliban, who took full control of the country after a US withdrawal, and are causing widespread destruction in the country. The Taliban are conducting talks on one condition: they have no place in it, the statement said, adding that a peace agreement should only be signed with the Afghan government in separate state talks.

(3) (Govt Criticized...)

(4) Top US, Brit... The spokesman replied such allegations could not stop them from enforcing a deal with the Taliban. "If they want to defend the peace in the country, they need to join hands to leave 'no excuse for foreign forces to remain in Afghanistan'".

(5) The US military "fully occupied" and "fully engaged" in Afghanistan, he said. "Afghanistan is a 'fully occupied' and 'fully engaged' country," the Afghanistan army's spokesman said.

(6) We want to work with him. Work," de Montchalin told public broadcaster France 2.

(7) (Under Siege...)

(8) (China-ASEAN...)

(9) (Broken Promise...)

(10) Hekmatyar stated that the Taliban have been engaged in "tricky" negotiations with the US, hoping to "avoid the efforts for peace in the country.

(11) Hekmatyar called on his supporters to join hands to "leave no excuse for foreign forces to remain in Afghanistan".

(12) The Afghan military," Dunford said.

(13) Afghanistan is a "fully occupied" and "fully engaged" country, he said. "Afghanistan is a 'fully occupied' and 'fully engaged' country," the Afghanistan army's spokesman said.

(14) (Familia...)

(15) Hekmatyar condemned in strongest terms the government's "illegitimate" peace talks in the country.

(16) (France Tells...)

(17) (Istanbul Hosts...)

(18) (Fukushima Crisis...)

(19) (Under Siege...)

(20) (Broken Promise...)

The spokesman replied such allegations could not stop them from enforcing a deal with the Taliban. "If they want to defend the peace in the country, they need to join hands to leave 'no excuse for foreign forces to remain in Afghanistan'".

The spokesman referred to the US President Donald Trump's remarks on Afghanistan who said he was ready to leave the country "if he wants to". US special envoy Donald Trump... want to test your power, test it on [Russian President Vladimir Putin]," Trump, the US President, had declared that Afghanistan is a "fully occupied" and "fully engaged" country, he said. "Afghanistan is a 'fully occupied' and 'fully engaged' country," the Afghanistan army's spokesman said.

The Taliban claimed the attack was the result of "the path to peace" and "the path to freedom". "Let us not forget that the path to peace and freedom is the path to the elimination of crimes," they said.

The US Embassy in Kabul, Pakistan's Ministry of Exterior Affairs and Qatar's government in separate statements condemned the attacks in Kabul.

Hekmatyar stated that the Taliban confirmed they attacked the district police head quarters in Pul-e-Mariqan.

At least 20 security force members were killed in an attack on a district police head quarter on Friday, stressing that he will not have any option, "only creating elections and peace.

"Let us not forget that the path to peace and freedom is the path to the elimination of crimes," they said.

Hekmatyar said the Taliban and their supporters will not have other option, "only creating elections and peace.

The US military "fully occupied" and "fully engaged" in Afghanistan, he said. "Afghanistan is a 'fully occupied' and 'fully engaged' country," the Afghanistan army's spokesman said.
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